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1. General preesentation of th
he studyy site
The river M
Maggia originates in the north‐wester
n
rn Alps nearr the Cristallina mountainn and flows through thee
Sambuco, the Lavizzara, and the Ma
aggia Valley into Lake Maggiore
M
betw
ween Asconaa and Locarn
no forming a
Maggia Valleey, presented in Figure 11, is an alpin
ne area of 592 km2. Locaated upstrea
am of Pontee
delta. The M
Brolla (216 m a.s.l.) in Canton
C
Ticino
o in Switzerlaand, the Maggia Valley lies in the soouthern part of the Swisss
w
contains the only remnant gllacier in thee
Alps and rises up to 3272 m a.s.l.. at Mount Basòdino, which
a nearly thee
catchment. The geologyy of the catcchment is prredominantly composed of gneiss annd granite as
hment lies in the Penninic basement..
entire catch

Figure 1: Loccation of the study
s
area (Maggia Valley) aand the conce
erned river section

h a long‐term
m mean ann
nual rainfall of approxim
mately 1730 mm (Cevio,,
The climatee is Mediterrranean with
1901‐2016). Summers are relative
ely dry and heavy rainfall typically occurs duriing autumn due to thee
a humid air masses ffrom the Me
editerranean
n Sea with ddeep pressure cyclones..
combination of warm and
ue to the hig
gh altitude. Precipitation exhibits a
Winter precipitation is low, occurrring mainly as snow du
7). Mean moonthly precip
pitation and
d
considerablle spatial variation caused by orogrraphic effectts (Ruf, 2007
d 1929‐20033 in Cevio, lo
ocated in the
e main valleyy at an alitud
de of 418 m
temperaturre values oveer the period
a.s.l., are sh
hown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Meean monthly precipitation
p
and
a temperatuure over the period
p
1929‐2003 in Cevio ((Sturzeneggerr, 2005)

The natural streamflow
w regime of the Maggia River (streaamflow gaug
ge in Bignascco) can be described
d
ass
ow exhibits a high tempooral variabilitty due to thee
pluvio‐nivall with a typiccal snowmeltt peak in Junne. Streamflo
very fast catchment ressponse to pre
ecipitation. TThis results from
f
the veryy steep slopees, the thin soil
s layers ass
3
neiss bedrocck. Streamfloow varies from less than 1 m /s uunder naturral low flow
w
well as graanite and gn
3
conditions up to several hundreds of m /s du ring extreme flood events. Largest flood peakss may reach
h
close to 10000 m3/s (Ruf,, 2007).
The main vaalley, located
d in the lowe
er part of thee catchmentt (section Big
gnasco‐Pontee Brolla) is ch
haracterized
d
by steep ro
ocky slopes, resulting in fast respondding runoff events, and a relativelyy well‐defined floodplain
n
(Figure 3). A
After the lastt period of gllaciation, it w
was filled witth deep coarrse alluvial m
material to arround 150 m
(Ruf et al., 22008).

Figure 3: A view of the maain valley with
h its steep hillsslopes (©Wollfgang Ruf)
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The riverinee corridor in the main va
alley, extend ing from Biggnasco to Ponte Brolla annd having ap
pproximatelyy
a length off 22 km and a width of 500 m, is thhe concerne
ed river section in this pproject. The river bed iss
ng dynamicss and high sediment transport
t
ra
ates. As a result, a braided riverr
characterizeed by stron
morphologyy with graveel bars and vegetated
v
isllands is obse
erved over a length of aaround 7.5 km
k near thee
village of So
omeo in the central part of the corriddor, especially after large
e flooding evvents (Figure 4).
Table 1: Main physical feaatures of the pilot
p
site

Pilot Site
Drainage aarea [km2]
Location o
of the study reach
r
Length of tthe study reaach [km]

Bignasco – Ponte Bro
olla
592
Biggnasco (46.33
382° N, 8.6089° E) to
Ponnte Brolla (46
6.1853° N, 8.7528° E)
22
500

Active channel width [m]
Channel slope [m/m]
Planform m
morphology

0.005 (braided area) – 0.02
braidedd/alternate bars (in the central
c
part)

Figure 4: Thee braided areaa of the Maggia Valley (©W
Wolfgang Ruf)

Historical reeferences reeport the wild
w characteer of the river Maggia with
w vast inuundations and frequentt
relocations of the channels (Cerini, 2003). From
m the natural point of vie
ew, this braidded area is a very activee
with riverinee vegetation undergoingg its natural dynamics of erosion, seeedling, succcession, and
d
floodplain w
rejuvenation. The braid
ded area hass an averagee slope rangging from 0.5
5‐1%, while in the uppe
er and lowerr
nel slopes reaach 2%. The entire flooddplain in the main valley consists of ccoarse materrial: cobbles,,
parts chann
large gravells and sand with
w a pronounced armoouring layer (see Figure 4).
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2. Hydromorp
phological resto
oration/m
manage
ement
2.1 Hu
uman in
nduced alteratio
a
ons of flow
The Maggiaa Valley with
h a large hyd
dropower sysstem (OFIMA
A) with many reservoirs in the upstrream part off
the catchm
ment is an exxample of an
n alpine envvironment highly affecte
ed by stream
mflow regula
ation due to
o
hydropower operation. Its riverine corridor, whhich containss one of the few remainning natural alluvial riverr
oodplain forrest in Switzeerland, has undergone
u
a
systems witth a braided gravel bed stream and a riparian flo
strong redu
uction in flow
w magnitude
e and variabbility as well as a drop in groundwaater levels an
nd sedimentt
delivery. Th
he affected riiver reach is classified as a wetland of
o national im
mportance sinnce 1992.
Similarly to many alpinee valleys, hyd
dropower syystem construction in the
e 1950s led tto a dramaticc drop in thee
ected river reeach. This ch
hange amounts to aboutt 75% of the natural pre‐‐
mean annual streamflow in the affe
m 520 mil. m3 in the pre‐ddam period to
t about 130
0 mil. m3 in thhe post‐dam
m period. Thee
dam discharge, i.e. from
anged signifficantly, with
h a reductio
on of the sppring‐summe
er snowmlett
seasonality of streamfllow also cha
mposition of minimum
m
floow requirements in 1982
2
runoff peakk due to filling of reservoirs (Figure 5 left). The im
leads todayy to almost constant
c
flow
w for most oof the year (Figure 5 righ
ht). Howeverr, because th
he upstream
m
reservoirs aare not large in size and are
a not builtt for flood prrotection, they do not stoore flood wa
aves and thee
very highesst dischargees in the afffected reachh are not significantly
s
reduced. Thhereby the geomorphicc
reworking o
of the gravel bed by large
e floods conttinues to takke place.
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Figure 5: Meean monthly sttreamflow in Bignasco befoore and after dam construcction (left) andd the cumulattive
probability d
distribution of daily streamfflow in the pree‐ and post‐daam periods (right).

nmental flow
w regulation (mandated minimum flow releases) was enforcced in order to ensure a
The environ
constant minimum flow
w that allows for perma nent water flow throughout the enttire valley (T
Thorens and
d
003). Since 1982,
1
the connstant minim
mum release in the main valley is imp
posed to 1.2
2
Mauch, 20002; Cerini, 20
3
3
m /s in win
nter and 1.8 m /s in sum
mmer. i.e. (R
Ruf et al., 20
008). Currently, during ddry periods, most of thee
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tributaries from the sid
de valleys are either divverted into the hydropower water supply systtem or theirr
a
of th
he main vallley before reaching
r
thee
discharge ccompletely infiltrates intto the coarsse alluvial aquifer
Maggia Riveer. On the co
ontrary, und
der flood connditions, alm
most all wate
er is releasedd into the main channel..
Consequenttly, the influ
uence of the hydropowe r regulation on the hydrrological reggime is mainly limited to
o
low and mo
oderate flow conditions (Molnar et all., 2008).
The effectss of human
n impacts on the flooddplain aquattic ecosystem in the M
Maggia have
e two main
n
dimensions. First is a hyydrological one,
o
where w
we expect th
hat the low (and
(
constannt) streamflo
ow and drop
p
water levels is
i likely to have
h
an effeect on ripariaan vegetatio
on. On a lonng‐term persspective, thee
in groundw
vegetation distribution should reflect the currrent hydrollogical regim
me, i.e. therre should be
e a balancee
between vegetation destruction due
d
to floooding and sccour as well as a vegeetation grow
wth due to
o
mination on newly estabblished grave
el bar surfaces. This haas been illusstrated by a
rejuvenation and germ
ggia River byy Perona ett al. (2009)..
probabilisticc model of hydrology‐vvegetation i nteractions in the Mag
Nonethelesss, a strong tendency tow
wards narrow
wing of the river
r
and the exposed seddiment area in the post‐‐
dam period
d was observed (Ruf, 200
07). This geneeral tendenccy occurs desspite the factt that the rivver system iss
nd to erode pioneering vegetation
v
(m
mostly Salicaaceae) signifficantly afterr
still able to rework the river bed an
or managerss of river systems the qu
uestion then is whether hydropowerr
large flood events (e.g. in 1978). Fo
has a significcant effect on floodplain processes due
d to the altered surfacce water flow regime orr
operation h
changes in ggroundwater levels.

2.2 Hu
uman in
nduced alteratio
a
ons of se
ediment
The second
d dimension
n concerns sediment buudgets. It iss expected that reservvoir construcction in thee
headwaterss of the riverr may have significantly
s
rreduced sediment input into the affeected river reach and/orr
shifted the grain size distribution of the incooming sedim
ment toward
ds coarse m
material. This may havee
nd the erod
dibility of tthe river be
ed, i.e. thee
significant effects on floodplain soil water storage an
bility of coarse grains. For manageers of river systems the
ere are oppoortunities fo
or supplyingg
transportab
sediment to
o starved rivver reaches and/or alloowing the rivver system to
t access naatural sedim
ment sourcess
during flood
ds. Atlhough
h these actions are not e nvisioned fo
or the Maggia, they are ooptions in otther rivers in
n
Tessin (e.g. Ticio River).
b which is an
n environmen
ntal comput ing laborato
ory at ETH Zu
urich within tthe HyMoCA
ARES projectt
The TiRiLab
will use advvanced hydrrodynamic modelling
m
in tthe Maggia to provide a DEMO of ooptions focusses around
d
the fundam
mental questiions: (a) can we quantifyy the erosion
n/deposition rates in thee river bed ass well as thee
required flo
ood level for a significantt geomorphi c work to take place?; (b
b) can we quuantify altera
ations of thee
physical habitat, transp
portability off sediment, aand habitat suitability fo
or fish with respect to the
t pre‐ and
d
es analysis?
post‐dam period, with a view towarrds full ecosyystem service
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3. Mon
nitoring activitie
es
Monitoring activities in the Magggia River coonsist of ne
etworks cove
ering climatte and hydrrology, riverr
nd river ecoloogy. In these
e networks there
t
are botth continuou
us as well ass
sediment, ffloodplain veegetation, an
intermittent (snapshot) type surveyys that have bbeen (are be
eing) conductted.
ogy. All relevvant climaticc variables (precipitation
n, radation, temperature
e, wind) aree
1. Climate aand Hydrolo
being meassured at two
o SwissMetNet sites in thhe valley (Ce
evio) and in the
t headwatters (Robiei) at a 10 min
n
resolution ssince 1981. We have ad
dded two Seensorscope stations
s
(Figu
ure 6) on a single grave
el bar in thee
central valleey near Som
meo where also
a soil moiisture is meaasured for the assessmeent of soil water
w
status..
Streamflow
w is measured at Bignascco (daily sincce 1932, hou
urly since 19
980) and als o at the Lod
dano station
n
downstream
m in the vaalley (high resolution
r
reecords since
e 2005). Several borehholes provide long‐term
m
intermittent groundwaater level measurement
m
ts. However automaticc (hourly) m
measurements are onlyy
or a short caampaign period in 2003‐‐2006 and cu
urrently at three wells i n the Someo
o area sincee
available fo
2016.
diment. Grain
n size distrib
butions are aavailable at a number of sites along tthe main vallley sampled
d
2. River Sed
using adapttations of th
he Wolman count methhod and line
e sampling. Repeated suurveys of crross‐sectionss
along the riiver are available from the Federal O
Office for the
e Environment (FOEN) annd cover approximatellyy
the last 20 yyears. The most
m
recent cross‐section
c
n survey are available fro
om summer 22016. These will be used
d
for the deteermination of
o erosion/de
eposition paatterns in the
e valley in TiRiLab. A hig h resolution LIDAR DEM
M
was develop
ped with a drone flight in
n the summeer 2015 (Hyd
droEnv project).
v
iss being monitored at thrree spatial sccales. At the
e valley scalee
3. Floodplaiin Vegetation. Riparian vegetation
we have hisstorical aeriaal photograp
phs availablee since 1933 (about 10 im
mages till 20015). These are used forr
the large sccale mappingg of land surface categoories and veggetation change after la rge floods. At
A the reach
h
scale we mo
onitor the So
omeo area daily
d
with a tterrestrial caamera system
m (Figure 6) with infrare
ed sensitivityy
since 2008 (Dzubakova et al., 2015). This allow
ws us to com
mpute vegeta
ation indexess and quantify the plantt
ods as well as
a long‐term vegetation dynamics
d
and potentiallyy drought efffects. At thee
erosion pottential of floo
plant scale we monito
or the growtth of vegetaation by den
ndrometers installed onn 8 riparian trees (Salixx
n the Someo
o area (Figure
e 6). This higgh resolution
n measureme
ent of water use is suppllemented byy
Eleagnos) in
occasional leaf stomatal conductancce measurem
ments in sum
mmer campaigns.
ology. Macro
obetnthos communities were samp
pled (abunda
ance and speecies varietyy) in severall
4. River Eco
ponds/poolls along the Maggia
M
valley in 2015‐20017. The ecological monittoring will coontinue in th
he future.
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Figure 6: Weeather station, dendromete
er and cameraa used for meaasurements in
n the main vallley (©Gianlucca Bergami)
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